ACTIVITIES TO
DO AT HOME
EDITION 2
This resource pack was created with club members in mind
during the second lockdown and can be used in addition to
the pack released during the first lockdown.
If there is anything in particular you would like to see in
future editions then please email your
suggestions to lynseyr@essexboysandgirlsclubs.org

A daily plan…
Sometimes, keeping to some kind of routine can be really helpful and
beneficial to your mind and to keep your days feeling full and productive.
Here is an example routine which you are welcome to take from
inspiration from!
Keeping something on your phone or written on a piece of paper can help
you with ideas for if boredom strikes, or please use the sheets
below to help you write out your daily plan!

Day Planner...

Stuff to do….
Grow your own fruit/vegetables
You can do this all from inside your home on a
windowsill for example where it can get light.

Go for a walk
Why not take part in the EBGC walk an animal
challenge or just get outside for some fresh air.
Take in your surroundings.

Take a virtual tour of a famous museum or art gallery
Lots of famous museums and galleries set up this feature in
the first lockdown so that people were still able to attend,
but from the comfort of their home!

Bake something!
Why not try a new recipe or watch one of our
Cook Along with Lynsey videos and create
something tasty to eat!

Listen to a Ted Talk on YouTube
Ted Talks are a great way of learning about a topic
that interests you—they are informative and really
interesting. Also there are SO many to choose from
so take your time to find one that interests you!

Make a Coronavirus Time Capsule
Fill a suitable box with lots of things related to 2020 this could be tickets, photos, letters , newspapers
etc. The idea is that you then hide the box somewhere
safe and in years to come you will come across the
box and reflect on this time in your life!

Google Arts and Culture
Google has an amazing feature online where you can explore LOADS of
different art all from the comfort of your home! You could spend hours
on there finding new and interesting pieces.

Watch some videos on the National Theatre YouTube
If you love theatre, this one is for you. There is a lot of content for
you to watch on here!

Come Dine With Me...

You and your family members could take it in turns to
cook dinner and host their evening.
You could cook up a delicious meal, decorate the table
and even provide entertainment! Then the other family
members can rate your evening and score you out of 10 then when everyone has hosted their evening then you
can see who won by who scored the highest score.
We would love to see photographs of your evening—if
you are posting a photo on social media, tag Essex Boys
and Girls Clubs!

Book recommendations (Lots of e-books can be found online
free/cheap or you could look to buy a book second-hand.)


The Enchanted Wood - Enid Blyton



Harry Potter series - J. K. Rowling



Mistborn - Brandon Sanderson



His Dark Materials Trilogy - Phillip Pullman



The Perks of Being a Wallflower - Steven Chbosky

Podcast recommendations (Many of these can be found on
Spotify which you can create a free account on.)


Ted Talks - Youtube



Curious with Josh Peck



Part Time Genius (Answering all the weird and wacky questions
you may never have had the opportunity to ask!)



Song Exploder (Have you ever listened to a song and wondered
what it really means and why the artist might have written in? Then
this is the perfect podcast for you!)



The Moth (A podcast full of raw, true personal stories. This is a
good podcast to listen to if you’re an aspiring storyteller or writer!)

If you can think of any other books/podcasts which you
think we might like then we would love to hear your
thoughts and opinions!

Pinterest Essex Boys and Girls Clubs
@EssexBGC
If you are ever stuck for something to do - head over to our
Pinterest page which is FULL of ideas and activities for you to
do. They are separated into ‘boards’ which will help you to
decide what you might like to do. Have a good look through
and as always, we would love to see your creations!

Tips for getting a good
night sleep...
Have a bit of a routine for when you are winding down
for the night - perhaps you might like to stretch your
body, then have a warm shower and then settle down
with a hot chocolate and a book?



Try and put your phone or any electrical devices down
a good hour before you plan to sleep—your mind
needs to wind down as well as yourself (perhaps you
could use this time to read instead?)



When putting your phone away/on charge, put it on
charge in a plug out of reach from your bed.



Find something that helps you relax - enjoy a hot drink,
stretch/yoga, read.



Maybe enjoy a nice warm shower and get into clean,
soft pyjamas.







If you are struggling, try an app such as Calm or
Headspace which have options to help you sleep
easier.

Aim to go to bed allowing you to have 8 hours sleep as
a minimum if possible - this will help you to wake up
feeling more rested and awake.

Colouring pages...

Social Media...
Follow Essex Boys and Girls Clubs on all of our Social Media
pages where we will be posting various videos, challenges and
activities for you to get involved with!
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